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Helping our community  
address its unmet healthcare needs.
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The Grossmont Healthcare District strives to provide 
the best resources and information to address the unmet 
healthcare needs of our community. 

The District is governed by a five-member board 
of directors, elected at large to four-year terms, 
representing more than one-half million people residing 
within the District’s 750 square miles in San Diego’s 
East County region. The District is a public agency that 
serves the community in many different ways.  

The District is managing construction improvement 
projects at community-owned Grossmont Hospital, 
which are paid for by proceeds from Proposition “G,”  
a $247-million bond measure approved by voters in 
June 2006. 

The District also supports many non-profit, health-
related organizations by means of grants and 
sponsorships in support of various community programs 
and services.  

The District operates the Dr. William C. Herrick 
Community Health Care Library at Briercrest Park. 
The public library, which opened in 2002, is a 
comprehensive consumer health library specializing in 
providing reliable health information, accessible both 
on-site and via the Internet.  

The District also operates a Conference Center and 
smaller meeting rooms that are available to community 
based, non-profit, health-related organizations for 
lectures, seminars, workshops and classes. 

Within the Conference Center is the Gallery of 
Honor, a permanent historical public display of 
photographs and biographies of inspirational East 
County residents and former residents who have played 
a leading role in shaping the world of today. The 
Gallery’s honorees represent more than 130 years of 
East County history.

We invite you to attend our board meetings and 
special events. Your comments and recommendations 
are encouraged. Please visit our websites: 

www.grossmonthealthcare.org  
   www.herricklibrary.org

9001 Wakarusa St.

La Mesa, California 

91942

(619) 825-5050
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Mission Statement

As stewards of the public trust, your Grossmont 
Healthcare District will preserve and protect those 
resources entrusted to its care.

To maintain and improve the physical and 
behavioral health of its constituents, we will:

•  Monitor the health care services provided at 
Grossmont Hospital.

•  Anticipate and recognize the unmet health care 
needs of the communities we serve and support 
suitable services to the greatest extent possible 
consistent with available resources.



Grossmont Healthcare District is one of more than 72 public 
hospital districts throughout California providing from as few as two 
beds to as many as 700 beds.

Eleven percent of the medical–surgical, acute–care hospitals in 
California are owned and operated by hospital districts. Hospital 
districts are authorized by state law and established by a vote of the 
people. District hospitals generate 7.5 percent of patient days and 
8.3 percent of discharges from all California acute–care hospitals.

Hospital districts were a necessity born out of a lack of available 
hospital beds in the immediate post-WWII era.  The (California) 
Local Hospital District Act was passed in 1945, allowing 
communities to form hospital districts in defined geographic areas 
throughout the state. Concurrently, the federal Hill-Burton Act 
provided funds for construction costs on a matching basis. This 
accelerated the growth of districts.

A basic tenet underlying the district movement in California was to 
provide healthcare services in areas where access was limited, and 
in which other providers had shown little interest.

The services they provide range from disease prevention through 
specialty outpatient and inpatient hospital care. Annually, California 
hospital districts employ 
some 27,000 staff, deliver 
approximately 1,165,000 
patient days of inpatient 
care and 2,700,000 
outpatient visits.
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Serving East County since 1952

What is a Healthcare District?- I left the type on the page as outlines, because it looks bolder.



Grossmont Health Care Center at 
Briercrest Park, an 11,090-square-foot 
complex near Grossmont Hospital, is an 
award-winning, multi-purpose facility.  
The contemporary, U-shaped building 
centers on a courtyard that features 
a sculptured fountain created by 
internationally-acclaimed sculptor and 
designer, James Hubbell.

The Dr. William C. Herrick Community 
Health Care Library is a comprehensive 
consumer health library that specializes 
in providing access to reliable health 
information in print and electronic formats. 
The library is free, open to the public, and 
accessible on the Internet, with selected 
website links on major health topics 
and local health resources. The staff is 
available to help users find materials to 
meet their health information needs. There 
are ten computers and two study rooms 
for public use and two meeting rooms for 
use by qualified nonprofits.

The 65-seat, state-of-the-art James G. 
Stieringer Conference Center and the 
Gallery of Honor are available for use 
by community based, non-profit, health-
related organizations and government 
agencies. The facility is accessible to 
people with disabilities.

What is a Healthcare District?- I left the type on the page as outlines, because it looks bolder.
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In 1952, the Grossmont Healthcare 
District – known at that time as Grossmont 
Hospital District – was formed to build and 
operate Grossmont Hospital. Today, the 
District continues to serve as landlord of the 
hospital on behalf of local taxpayers. 

The District is a public agency that supports 
many non-profit, health-related community 
programs and services in San Diego’s East 
County region. In addition to assisting these 
non-profit organizations, the District also is an 
active supporter of healthcare education and 
training for the benefit of future generations.  

As a taxpayer-supported public agency, 
the District receives property tax revenues. 
Tax dollars are distributed for a variety of 
community programs and services through 
sponsorships and grants. About half of this 
allocation is provided to local non-profit, 
health-related organizations. The other half 
goes to enhance services at Grossmont 
Hospital. District funds to support Grossmont 
Hospital help purchase an array of needed, 
high-cost medical equipment, and make 
improvements to the physical plant.  

Healthcare District Grants and 
Community Support

Now serving more than 500,000 residents.



 e Grossmont Hospital Foundation

 e Grossmont Hospital Senior Resource Center

 e Family Health Centers

 e Neighborhood Healthcare

 e Alzheimer’s Association

 e Communities Against Substance Abuse

 e Elderhelp

 e Student Health Pathways Programs

 e Health Career Education Programs

 e St. Madeleine Sophie’s Center

 e ThinkFirst Injury Prevention Program

 e Regional Fire & Emergency Service Foundation

 e The Challenge Center

 e San Diego Blood Bank

 e The Burn Institute

 e Home of Guiding Hands

 e Mountain Health & Community Services

 e Jewish Family Services Foodmobile

 e Boys and Girls Clubs of East County

 e Trauma Intervention Program 

 e American Red Cross 

 e East County Family YMCA

 e Volunteers in Medicine

 e Grossmont-Cuyamaca Community College District  
health education programs

 e The Salvation Army

 e Stoney’s Kids

 e Health Fairs, including the annual Kids Care Fest

 e Healthcare scholarship awards

 e Annual recognition of our community’s Healthcare Heroes

A wide variety of community organizations and health-related events 
receive funding support from the Grossmont Healthcare District. Among 
recent grant recipients and events:
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During World War II, San Diego was an important hub for the 
U.S. Navy, as well as war-related manufacturing. After the war, 
the county continued to grow. However, the availability of modern 
medical services was sorely lacking. Overall, there was a shortage 
of hospital beds. The situation was even more acute in the East 
County for the 85,000 people living in a 400-square-mile area who 
were being served primarily by the 34-bed La Mesa Community 
Hospital. The ratio was far below the U.S. Public Health Service 
recommended ratio of two-beds-per-1,000 population. In some 
cases, patients were turned away because hospital occupancy was 
10 percent higher than the recommended standard for efficient 
operation. So, a group of civic leaders met and began planning a 
first-class hospital that would serve the entire East County region.

Grossmont Healthcare District 
HISTORY

1940sDuring World War II, San Diego was an important hub for the 1940sDuring World War II, San Diego was an important hub for the 

1950sThe visionaries of that time included Dr. William Soldmann and 
Dr. Robert Cloyes, Homer Streich, R. Marvin Jackson, Forace L. 
Boyd, Ray Tuttle, Burton Jones, Walter Gorby and Nan Couts, 
(who eventually led the Women’s Hospital Auxiliary). Their dream 
was to build a large modern hospital to be called Grossmont 
Hospital (Grossmont was a familiar area name due to the influence 
of William B. Gross, an actor and theatrical agent in the early 
1900s). Voters approved the formation of the Grossmont Hospital 
District in January 1952, and the City of La Mesa annexed the 
25-acre site so that utilities could be connected. However, an 
earthquake later that year in Bakersfield, Calif., threatened the 
birth of Grossmont Hospital. Even though the hospital’s budget 
for construction already had been earmarked by the State of 
California and federal government, Bakersfield’s 5.8 magnitude 
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quake caused widespread damage and two 
deaths and prompted state officials to consider 
diverting hospital construction funds. Fortunately, 
members of the hospital’s Women’s Auxiliary 
walked door-to-door to raise awareness, and an 
$800,000 bond measure passed in 1953 by an 
overwhelming eight-to-one margin, and the 110-
bed hospital became a reality. Groundbreaking 
ceremonies were held in April 1954. At the 
dedication ceremony in July 1955, Board 
President R. Marvin Jackson said to the audience, 
“This is your hospital. It was your work and money 
which make this day possible.” The first patient 
was admitted in August 1955.

Nan Couts, the hospital’s 
first Auxiliary president, 
turned one of the first 
shovels of dirt.
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Dedication, July 24, 1955, 
was well attended and brought 
citizens from all over the 750- 
square-mile Grossmont Hospital 
District. The man on the left, 
Forace L. Boyd, was one of the 
hospital’s original founders. 

San Diego’s first conjoined twins were 
born and successfully separated, 
garnering local, national and 
international attention.

Grossmont Hospital was designed with future growth in mind. 
The hospital opened with a nursing wing, surgery room, delivery 
room, emergency room and central supply. Time magazine touted 
the hospital’s efficient design. But more space was needed. So, 
in August 1960, a second wing with 140 additional beds and a 
larger emergency room was added at a cost of $1.7 million in state 
funds. Also, a power plant and administrative office space were built. 
By its tenth anniversary in August 1965, the hospital had admitted 
106,700 patients, birthed 20,823 babies, performed 63,000 
surgical procedures and treated 65,000 emergency patients. There 
were approximately 500 hospital employees. The Auxiliary donated a 
hydrotherapy tank for polio patients and furnishings for the new chapel. 
The community was very proud of its regional hospital, but the demand 
grew for more volunteer services. Volunteers staffed new programs in 
pediatrics and orthopedics, as well as a desk for “Maternity Visitors 
Control” and a “Kiddie Korral” for the hospital’s youngest visitors. In 
1963, when the junior volunteers updated their uniforms, the old, red-
checked versions were recycled into puppets for children making a 
second visit to the hospital. By May 1963, the hospital district had a 
population of 250,000, and an assessed property valuation of $289 
million (compared with $55 million in 1955).

1960s
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The 1970s brought a host of changes 
to the world, as well as to Grossmont 
Hospital. San Diego’s first CT brain 
scanner was installed at the hospital in 
1975. The scanner provided critical 
information on brain tumors, blood 
circulation disorders, trauma injuries and 
stroke brain damage. In February 1976, 
groundbreaking ceremonies were held 
for the William T. Soldmann Jr., M.D. 
Community Rehabilitation Center. The 
60-bed unit was built in two parts; a 
30-bed mental health unit and a 30-bed 
rehabilitation center. Dr. Soldmann was 
the hospital’s founder and the first Chief 
of Staff in 1955. In February 1977, the 
Forace L. Boyd wing was dedicated. 
Boyd was one of the hospital’s original 
founders, having served on the board 
since 1952. He also held the position 
of board president for 11 consecutive 
terms. The Auxiliary reported in meeting 
minutes that its board was “thinking 
over” a proposal to allow volunteers to 
wear slacks. Fathers who had completed 
a Lamaze class were allowed into the 
delivery room. The Auxiliary also hosted 
a joint event with Grossmont College on 
drugs and venereal disease.

More than 600 people attended the 
dedication of the $18.5 million Forace L. 

Boyd wing. Boyd (right) held the position of 
board president for 11 consecutive terms.

1970s
Scanner installed

Groundbreaking ceremonies 
for the 60-bed William T. 
Soldmann Jr., M.D., Community 
Rehabilitation Center. Dr. 
Soldmann was the hospital’s 
original founder and the first 
Chief of Staff in 1955.
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The 1980s brought the 25th silver anniversary of the hospital. 
Festivities included a time capsule, dinner-dance for hospital staff and 
volunteers and the launching of 500 anniversary balloons. The Auxiliary 
adopted a new project, a roof garden located opposite the solarium 
on 2 East, and redecorated the fathers’ waiting area, known as the 
“Heirport.” In 1983, the Auxiliary purchased a computer for the tumor 
registry. Some years during the 1980s were lean, with the hospital 
census running up to nine percent below normal due to the emergence 
of HMOs. Still, the need was great, and in August 1989, the Women’s 
Health Center opened. The first facility of its kind in San Diego, the 
Women’s Center featured 48 private rooms equipped with many of the 
comforts of home.

1980s
The 1980s brought the 25th silver anniversary of the hospital. 

1980s
The 1980s brought the 25th silver anniversary of the hospital. 

1990s
In 1991, the District Board approved a hospital management agreement 

with Sharp HealthCare. The affiliation included the establishment of a non-
profit public corporation, the Grossmont Hospital Corporation. The District 
is represented with five seats on the corporation’s board of directors. A 
30-year lease was executed between the District and Grossmont Hospital 
Corporation. The District serves as landlord of the hospital on behalf of local 
taxpayers. Because of the board’s focus to broaden the scope of addressing 
unmet healthcare needs in the community, the District’s name was changed 
in 1997 to the Grossmont Healthcare District. 

In 1992, groundbreaking ceremonies were held for the David and Donna 
Long Center for Cancer Treatment and Cardiovascular Diagnosis. The center 
became San Diego’s first free-standing cancer center in July 1993.

Opening of the Women’s Health 
Center, the first facility of its kind in 
San Diego, with 48 private rooms 

equipped with the comforts of home.

The District gratefully acknowledges the research of the League of Women Voters 
for its publication “A study of the Grossmont Hospital District” (1968) and the La 
Mesa Historical Society for its publication “La Mesa Through The Years” (2001), 
both of which contributed to the history of the District and its hospital.
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2000s
In May 2002, the District 

opened the Dr. William C. 
Herrick Community Health Care 
Library, a public library specializing in health information. The library is 
named after the late Dr. Herrick, who passed away in March 1998, while 
serving as a member of the District board of directors. He also served as 
director of the Grossmont Hospital Pathology Department (1961-1996), 
chair of the Continuing Medical Education Department (1963-1993), 
and a founder of El Cajon Valley Hospital (1967). The library offers free 
health-related resources to the public, including an extensive selection of 
online information. At the same time, the District built its Conference Center 
featuring a 65-seat auditorium and the Gallery of Honor, a permanent 
historical public display of photographs and biographies of inspirational 
East County residents and former residents who have played a leading role 
in shaping the world of today. The Gallery’s honorees represent East County 
history from the 1870s to the 21st Century.  

In June 2006, voters approved Proposition G, a $247 million bond measure 
that is now funding capital infrastructure improvements at Grossmont Hospital. 
Prop. G passed by more than 77 percent, well above the two-thirds voter 
requirement. A volunteer citizens group, called the Independent Citizens’ Bond 
Oversight Committee, oversees how the District is spending these millions of 
dollars in public financing for construction projects at the hospital.

In 2007, the District began an annual awards program called Healthcare 
Heroes to recognize front-line volunteers, caregivers and other individuals 
who help advance the delivery of healthcare and improve the quality of 
life for East County residents. Typically, nominations are accepted at the 
beginning of the year and recipients are honored in the spring.

In 2004, Sharp Grossmont Hospital 
dedicated phase one of the $63 million 
Emergency and Critical Care Center.

In 2009, 90 new critical care  
patient beds were added, at a  
cost of $41 million.
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Robert “Bob” Ayres

Bob Ayres is a retired banking executive with more than 50 years of experience 
in both public- and private-sector banking and construction financing and 
management. He joined the GHD board in September 2010, and was reelected 
to a four-year term in 2012. He has served on the board as chair of the GHD 
Proposition G General Obligation Bond Committee, Finance/Audit Committee, 
Investment Committee and Legal/Legislative Committee. Prior to joining the board, 
Ayres served on the GHD Proposition “G” Independent Citizens’ Bond Oversight 
Committee (ICBOC), which oversees the District’s $247 million bond measure 
approved by voters to modernize Grossmont Hospital.

Gloria A. Chadwick, R.N.

Gloria Chadwick is a native San Diegan and resident of East County since 
1964. She graduated with an associate’s degree in nursing from Grossmont 
College Nursing, and a bachelor’s degree in nursing from California State 
University Dominguez Hills. When she was first elected to the Board in 1998, she 
was the first woman elected in 22 years. In 2000, she was the first woman to 
serve as Board President. In 2008 she retired from the Veterans Administration as 
an inpatient psychiatric R.N. She has served on all of the District committees and 
has held all offices. She remains active with a number of community organizations.

(From left) Randy Lenac, Gloria Chadwick, Robert 
“Bob” Ayres, Betty Stieringer, Michael Emerson.

Current Board of Directors
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Michael Emerson, RDO, FNAO

Michael Emerson, owner of Hart Optical Company of La Mesa, was appointed 
to the board in May 2008. He was then elected in November 2008 and 
reelected in 2012. Emerson has served as chair for the Proposition G General 
Obligation Bond, Finance/Audit and Government Relations committees. He has 
served on the Grossmont Hospital Corporate Board, the California Special Districts 
Association Board, the San Diego County Taxpayers Association Healthcare 
Committee, and Live Well San Diego. Emerson is a charter member of the Health 
and Human Services Building Better Health Leadership Team. He has completed 
Advanced Government Finance at the University of Wisconsin and the Special 
District Leadership and Management Certification Program.

Randy Lenac

Randy Lenac, with executive management experience in administration, finance 
and program development and strategy, joined the GHD board in July 2014. 
He served in the U.S. Marine Corps from 1975 to 2002, retiring as a lieutenant 
colonel. After his military career, he transitioned to healthcare as an executive with 
Southern Indian Health Council in Alpine. Since 2011, the Campo resident has 
served on the board of the Grossmont Hospital Corporation (GHC), a non-profit 
entity that oversees the management and operation of Grosssmont Hospital under 
a lease with Sharp HealthCare. He has served on the GHC as treasurer and chair 
of the Finance Committee.

Betty Stieringer, R.N.

Registered Nurse Betty Stieringer was elected to the Board in November 2012, 
finishing first in a field of nine candidates. She earned her bachelor’s degree in 
1977 from Redlands University and earlier served as a First Lieutenant in the United 
State Air Force Nurse Corps. Her nursing career includes service at Grossmont 
Hospital and at the County of San Diego’s Juvenile Hall, Las Colinas Women’s 
Detention Facility and the Sheriff’s Central Detention Downtown Jail.

Barry M. Jantz, CEO

Jantz was appointed as the District’s Chief Executive Officer in 
2004. His prior experience includes financial services manager at 
Kaiser Permanente and as district chief of staff to Assemblyman Jay 
La Suer. Barry was a member of the La Mesa City Council from 1990 to 2006, and 
he serves on the boards of the San Diego East County Chamber of Commerce, East 
County Economic Development Council and San  
Diego County Taxpayers Association. His educational background includes journalism 
and political science at Grossmont College and San Diego State University.
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Board of Directors Membership History

Current Staff and Consultants

Barry Jantz Chief Executive Officer

Tom Saiz Chief Financial Officer

Jeffrey Scott Legal Counsel

Stanley Andrews 1952 – 1957

Forace Boyd 1952 – 1973

  (Director Emeritus)

R. Marvin Jackson 1952 – 1965

Burton L. Jones 1952 – 1954

Homer J. Streich 1952 – 1969

Ralph A. Peterson 1954 – 1962

Herbert R. Bourell 1954 – 1955

Jack C. Atkinson 1957 – 1969

James P. Spears 1962 – 1963

B. Charles Hesser 1963 – 1967

Hazen P. Streit, Sr. 1965 – 1968

Wm. T. Soldmann, M.D. 1966 – 1979

  (Director Emeritus)

George G. Hurst 1968 – 1996

  (Director Emeritus)

Kenneth M. Brown 1969 – 1977

Proctor W. Newham 1969 – 1973

B. James Polak 1973 – 1986

Irene Fancher 1973 – 1980

Adrian Jameson 1976 – 1992

John M. Boyer, M.D. 1978 – 1982

Walter Smith, M.D. 1980 – 1985

Curtis J. Kelly 1982 – 1994

Basil Maloney, M.D. 1985 – 1995

Robert Muscio, Ed.D. 1986 – 1992

Robert P. Yarris 1992 – 2008 
  (Director Emeritus)

James Stieringer 1992 – 2010
  (Director Emeritus)

William C. Herrick, M.D. 1994 – 1998

Armand J. Wohl, M.D. 1995 – 1998

Richard J. Bea, R.N. 1996 – 1999

Dennis D. Wilcox, M.D. 1998 – 2002

Gloria A. Chadwick, R.N. 1998 – Present

John W. Hardebeck, M.D. 
                            2000; 2002 – 2008

Deborah D. McElravy, R.Ph. 
                2000 – 2004; 2006 – 2012

Elizabeth L. Evans, R.N. 2004 – 2006

Shirley Apple Murphy 2008 

Michael T. Long, M.D. 2008 –2014 

Michael Emerson, RDO 2008 – Present

Robert “Bob” Ayres 2010 – Present

Betty Stieringer, R.N. 2012 – Present

Randy Lenac 2014 – Present

Nancy E. Smith  
  (Executive Director Emeritus) 

Rick Griffin Public Relations

Kathy Quinn Library Director for 
the Dr. William C. 
Herrick Community 
Health Care Library

Every two years candidates run for open board seats in the 

November general election. Board members serve four-year terms.
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 e Association of California Healthcare Districts

 e California Special Districts Association

 e Association of Public Treasurers of the U.S.

 e Government Finance Officers Association

 e San Diego County Taxpayers Association

 e San Diego East County Economic  
Development Council

 e Chambers of Commerce: 

 Alpine & Mountain Empire 

 Lakeside 

 La Mesa 

 San Diego East County 

 Santee

 e Grossmont Hospital Corporation

The Corporation was created as a subsidiary of Sharp HealthCare for the 
purpose of leasing Grossmont Hospital from the Grossmont Healthcare 
District. GHC is responsible for the operation of Grossmont Hospital under 
the 30-year lease, which expires in 2021.

 e Grossmont Hospital Foundation

The Foundation is a not-for-profit, philanthropic organization that was 
established in 1985 to enhance the current and future healthcare needs 
of the East County community. The Foundation’s mission is to fund patient 
care services, hospice, health education, clinical research and major 
capital projects affiliated with Sharp Grossmont Hospital and Sharp 
HospiceCare. The Foundation Board of Governors is selected by its 
membership and is subject to approval by the GHC Board of Directors.

 e Grossmont Hospital Auxiliary

The Auxiliary is the philanthropic arm of Sharp Grossmont Hospital’s 
volunteer program. Since it was founded in 1952, Auxiliary volunteers 
have donated millions of volunteer hours and millions of dollars to benefit 
hospital patients and services. The Auxiliary operates two hospital gift 
shops and the Thrift Korral, which sells new and gently used merchandise, 
with the proceeds supporting projects at the hospital.

The Grossmont Healthcare District is proud to be a member of:

Partners with the Grossmont Healthcare District

Affiliate Community Organizations



 e A public agency

 e Owns Grossmont Hospital property 
and buildings on behalf of East 
County residents.

 e Monitors Sharp’s services to 
patients and the community under 
the lease.

 e Governed by a five-member, 
publicly elected board of directors 
who serve four-year terms.

 e A private non-profit corporation

 e Leases Grossmont Hospital  
from the District (lease expires  
in 2021).

 e Operates the hospital as one  
of its several health care  
facilities.

 e Governed by a selected board 
of prominent citizens.

The Grossmont Healthcare District has a close relationship with Sharp 
HealthCare, although the District does not manage the business operations 
of Sharp Grossmont Hospital. 
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 e 24-hour emergency services 
with heliport and paramedic 
base station – designated 
STEMI Center

 e Acute Care

 e Ambulatory Care Services

 e Behavioral Health Unit

 e Breast Health Center, including 
certified mammography

 e Cardiac Services, recognized 
by the American Heart 
Association (AHA) —Get with 
the Guidelines

 e Cardiac Training Center

 e David and Donna Long Center 
for Cancer Treatment

 e Endoscopy Unit

 e Grossmont Plaza Outpatient 
Surgery Center

 e Home Health

 e Home Infusion Therapy

 e Hospice Services, including two 
hospice houses, with a third in 
2014

 e Hyperbaric Treatment

 e Imaging Services

 e Intensive Care Unit

 e Neonatal Intensive Care Unit

Grossmont Hospital is the largest and most comprehensive healthcare 
facility in San Diego’s East County region. 

Programs and Services at Sharp Grossmont Hospital:

 e Nursing Services –A Magnet-
designated hospital

 e Orthopedics  —JCAHO Center of 
Excellence

 e Outpatient Diabetes Services, 
recognized by American Diabetes 
Association

 e Outpatient Imaging Center

 e Pathology Services

 e Pediatric Services

 e Pulmonary Services, including 
Outpatient Pulmonary Rehabilitation

 e Radiology Services

 e Rehabilitation Center

 e Robotic Surgery

 e Senior Resource Center

 e Sleep Disorders Center

 e Spiritual Care Services

 e Stroke Center—AHA Get with 
the Guidelines/JCAHO Center of 
Excellence

 e Surgical Services

 e Transitional Care Unit

 e Women’s Health Center

 e Wound Care Center

Largest healthcare facility in East County

19
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Several years ago, Grossmont Healthcare District board members 
recognized that major capital improvements were needed at Grossmont 
Hospital. As a result, the District sponsored a voter-approved bond measure 
called Proposition G (“G” for Grossmont).  

Appearing on the June 2006 ballot, Prop. G was a $247 million, 
general obligation bond measure. Passage of the bond measure made 
possible the financing of a number of capital infrastructure construction 
projects at Grossmont Hospital, as specified in the hospital’s facilities master 
site plan. Prop. G was approved by more than 77 percent, well above the 
two-thirds voter requirement. There was no organized opposition and no 
ballot argument against Prop. G filed with the Registrar of Voters.  

Work continues simultaneously on several Prop. G-related projects.  

 e Heart  and Vascular Center: The estimated $60 million, three-story 
center will expand the hospital’s surgery capabilities with new 
cardiac catheterization labs and multipurpose procedural rooms 
that can support a wide range of specialties, including general 
surgery, minimally invasive surgery and image-guided surgery, 
as well as endovascular interventional procedures. The estimated 
71,000-square-foot center will also house a new pharmacy and 
clinical lab. 

 e Build-out of Level 1 of Heart and Vascular Center: When the main 
building is completed, a second phase is planned for the build-
out of the Heart & Vascular Center’s 20,000-square foot first floor.
This includes a 15-bed pre-operative unit and two post-anesthesia 
care units of 16 beds and 12 beds, respectively. 

 e Central Energy Plant: The estimated $46 million, two-story plant 
will feature generators, boilers and system auxiliaries that will help 
meet future capacity needs of the hospital. The 18,000-square-
foot plant also will contain control rooms, refrigeration and 
vacuum equipment.

56
82

.2
01

4.
9

Proposition G
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 e Cogeneration Equipment: Within the walls of the new Central 
Energy Plant building, new state-of-the-art cogeneration energy 
equipment is being installed that will help meet future energy 
needs and improve energy efficiency and reliability to the 
hospital. Up to 95 percent of the hospital’s needed electricity will 
be generated on-site. The project will complement the planned 
efficiencies of the Central Energy Plant and help save millions 
of dollars in energy costs, plus reduce the hospital’s emission of 
greenhouse gas pollutants by 90 percent. 

 e East Tower: Improvements costing an estimated $37 million are 
in progress on floors 2 through 5 of this building, originally 
constructed in 1974. Work will include upgrades to the 40-
year old mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems, as well 
as elevator cars and controls. Also, utility head-walls in patient 
rooms will be replaced with state-of-the-art equipment. Some 
rooms will also be converted from double to single rooms to 
meet ADA guidelines. The entire nursing unit on each floor 
will also receive upgraded lighting, finishes and modifications 
to facilitate workflow associated with computerization and 
electronic medical records.

 e Health Occupations Training Center: The Dr. John W. Hardebeck 
Health Occupations Training Center (HOTC) is planned to 
feature classroom and lab space for the training of future 
generations of healthcare professionals. The HOTC, planned 
for the intersection of Wakarusa Street and Murray Drive, is 
named after a former GHD board member who passed away 
in April 2008.
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